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ABOUT HULL ROUNDHEADS RUFC
The Roundheads are Hull’s only Gay and Inclusive Rugby
Union team. Since our birth in the summer of 2018, we
have achieved a great deal:
•
•
•
•
•

We have garnered players, both allies and members of
the LGBTQ+ community, from Hull and the
surrounding areas
We have successfully joined and played in the
International Gay Rugby League
We have appeared in local newspapers (Hull Daily
Mail) and on local radio and television (Look North /
Viking FM)
We have had players featured in National newspapers
(The Times) and are involved in events across the
country. (Games, Competitions and Pride events)
We are also involved in local cultural events (Pride in
our City, Pride in Hull)

WHAT IS THE IGR?
Founded in October 2000 and approaching a third decade,
International Gay Rugby (IGR) is a rapidly growing rugby family
that reaches all four corners of the globe. their mission is to
grow inclusive rugby and achieve equality, diversity and personal
development in sport;
to promote good health through the playing of rugby by:
• Providing opportunities for
the LGBTQ+ community to
compete in welcoming,
inclusive rugby clubs that are
primarily LGBTQ+ /LGBTQ+
friendly
• Eliminating homo &
transphobia in rugby through
community outreach &
competitive play, working with
governing bodies to improve
acceptance of LGBT athletes
at all levels
• Co-ordinating the largest
amateur rugby union
tournaments in the world

THE ROUNDHEADS’ ETHOS
We are Hull’s first and
only gay and inclusive
Rugby Union and Touch
Rugby teams. We provide
a safe space for members
of the LGBTQ+
community, and their
allies, to learn and play
rugby.
Inclusivity is about creating a safe space, a safe group, a safe
community. It is allowing people to come and be who they
are, whoever they are. We support each other and we learn
from each other. We are a team in its infancy, but every
player, member and supporter is committed to growing into
a team that can be proud to represent, and team that people
can be proud of. It is important because it is a message to
everyone: queer or questioning that you can be successful as
your true self. It is an assurance that you can BE your true
self.

SPONSORSHIP STATEMENT
“SUPPORTING EACH OTHER TO
SUPPORT OUR COMMUNITY”
How can the Roundheads support you?
Influence:
•

Using our influence via our
social media platforms we can
expand the reach of products
and services.

Interest:
•

There are benefits to an
association with any sport. The
thrill of such a physical sport,
like Rugby Union, provides a
sense of excitement around any
brand.

Information:
•

The reach of our social media
can be measured and shared
with sponsors in order to justify
and keep justifying a shared
association.

HULL ROUNDHEADS’ INFLUENCE
How influential are the Roundheads?
Facebook = 1530 followers
https://www.facebook.com/hullroundheadsrufc

Instagram = 1162 followers
https://www.instagram.com/hullroundheads/

Twitter = 453 followers
https://twitter.com/hullroundheads?lang=en

Website = 300 hits per month
https://roundheadsrufc.co.uk/

YouTube = 2,665 views
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCB1lz6VzSIhlhODEtqD
6Zhw

* Figures as of 27/10/2021

HULL ROUNDHEADS’ INFLUENCE
The Roundheads consider it an honour to represent our sponsors as
well as our other associates. We also consider it our duty to provide
support however and wherever possible.
Pride in Hull have sponsored us from the beginning. We are proud to
bear the logo across the chest of our Union kit and we have worked
to support them at the many events they hold annually.
That’s Amore sponsors the Union Team, and so the team holds its
Christmas meal there, bringing at least 20 customers to the venue.
We use University of Hull facilities for training both teams. Their
name was prominently placed in the portraits of the team used in the
Pride in our City exhibition.
We are eager to build relationships that are mutually advantageous.

TIERS OF SUPPORT
How can we support each other?
Bronze (£500)
•
•
•
•
•
•

Company brand on team kit shorts
3 posts on social media annually*
Company logo and hyperlink on website
Increased reach via players social media
Representation at events the Roundheads attend (Pride, Kit
Launch, Matches, Competitions, etc.)
Pair of branded shorts gifted to sponsor

Silver (£1000)
•
•
•
•
•
•

Company brand on team kit top (back)
6 posts on social media annually*
Company logo and hyperlink on website
Increased reach via players social media
Representation at events the Roundheads attend (Pride, Kit
Launch, Matches, Competitions, etc.)
Branded top gifted to sponsor

Gold (POA)
•
•
•
•
•
•

Company brand on team kit (front)
8 posts on social media annually*
Company logo and hyperlink on website
Increased reach via players social media
Representation at events the Roundheads attend (Pride, Kit
Launch, Matches, Competitions, etc.)
Branded top gifted to sponsor

* Social media posts to be agreed at least 4 weeks in
advance with Roundheads Communications and Social
Media Officer

TOUCH TEAM KIT

Bronze Package
Kit Shorts Logo
Placement

Silver Package
Kit Top Logo
Placement (Back)

Gold Package
Kit Top Logo
Placement (Front)

UNION TEAM KIT

Bronze Package
Kit Shorts Logo
Placement

Silver Package
Kit Top Logo
Placement (Back)

Gold Package
Kit Top Logo
Placement (Front)

TRAINING SUPPORT
Why sponsor training kit?
The training kit will be worn weekly,
and therefore gain exposure via the
teams weekly social media post, and
benefit from the personal social media
posts of the players.
The kit will be used for warm up on
match days, whilst the coaches will
wear their tops on the side-lines
providing many promotional
opportunities.

How can we support each other?
Equivalent to Silver tier
support (£1000)
•
•
•
•
•

Company brand on team kit top (back)
6 posts on social media annually*
Company logo and hyperlink on website
Increased reach via players social media
Representation weekly at training,
representation at competitions, and any matches
(League or friendly)

* Social media posts to be agreed at least 4 weeks in
advance with Roundheads Communications and Social
Media Officer

TRAINING KIT
Training Top
Logo on reverse.
Logo

Logo
Coaching Top
Logo on reverse.

OTHER SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

The Roundheads will be participating in the IGR
Developmental League. This will take them to various
locations around the North and provide an opportunity
to advertise any support via a Match Ball Sponsor.
Match Day Ball Sponsorship (£200 per game /
£1000 for all six games)
• Dedicated social media post after match.
• Invitation to spectate games and appear in social media
post
• Roundheads branded match ball gifted to sponsor

Fixtures for the upcoming season:
Hull Roundheads v Chester Centurions (Home) Won
Hull Roundheads v York Templars (Home) Won
Hull Roundheads v Sheffield Vulcans (Away)
Hull Roundheads v Newcastle Ravens (Home)
Hull Roundheads v Manchester Spartans (Away)
Hull Roundheads v Lancashire Typhoons (Away)
Finals Day at Lancashire Typhoons RUFC

SUPPORT OUTSIDE OF SPONSORSHIP

Through their association with the IGR, the Roundheads will be
invited to National and International Competitions.
Nationally, we attend Touch My Brum: Birmingham’s Touch Rugby
competition, and the Hadrian's Cup: the Newcastle Raven’s
Annual competition.
Internationally, we have sent players to the Union Cup. The IGR’s
biennial rugby union competition to bring teams together from
across Europe. In 2019 Dublin hosted the tournament and
Birmingham won the bid for Union 2023.
We also hope to send players, if not a team to the Bingham Cup.
The Bingham Cup, is the biennial world championship of gay and
inclusive rugby. Bingham 2022 will be held in Ottawa.
The club will be fundraising in the hope of maximising our ability
to have as many players attend. Players will be expected to cover
their own costs, but the club is hopeful it can subsidise the team
should funds allow.
As a team, we have moved away from individual sponsorship. It
didn’t fit with our inclusive ethos. However, any donations to the
team to assist in attending and therefore representing, not only
Hull but the LGBTQ+ community on the world stage are greatly
appreciated.

CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE
The mission of the Hull Roundheads has always been to create a safe, positive and
inclusive club environment where rugby can be played and enjoyed by everyone,
regardless of sexual orientation or rugby ability. We started with the basic aim of
encouraging gay people in Hull and the region to take part in sport, with all the
benefits of fitness, mental health and community that go along with that. Three years
later and we’ve helped dozens of straight as well as LGBTQ+ players discover or
return to rugby, and have recently created a Touch Rugby team so that more people
than ever can feel safe in joining what remains the city’s only dedicated, inclusive sports
club. We take competing seriously, of course, but in an environment which is first and
foremost designed to bring people together.
We’ve thus quickly gained a prominence in the LGBTQ+ community within Hull and
the East Riding which is second-to-none in the locality for its positive, affirmative
culture. The Club adopts the core values of Teamwork, Respect, Enjoyment, Discipline
and Sportsmanship that make the game special for those who enjoy the environment.
These values not only define the game of rugby, but how the Roundheads members,
coaches and supporters behave. You can be sure, therefore, that your association with
our club will be a positive experience. Also, as proud members of the International
Gay Rugby Association (IGR) we have an international profile, not just a local one –
with a reach from which any sponsor would benefit. Unlike most local grassroots
teams, we play games across the country, not just in the region; and every year we
have the opportunity to play in international tournaments too.
The Roundheads is a club with significant social value
here in Hull. Supporting a club like ours – at the centre
of a vibrant and diverse community, drawing in those
who have felt excluded or alienated from sport in the
past – well, that’s a real contribution to the well-being of
people in this city. We know the past year or so, has
been tough on everyone, and now more than ever it is
important for us to support each other.
Sponsoring isn’t the right word really; we
want a partnership with our supporters
and those who support our values and
mission.
I hope you will seriously
consider joining us on our adventures.

OFFERS
Understandably, the Roundheads Committee
will review any offers of Sponsorship. Following
this review, confirmation of Sponsorship will
follow.
At this point, we will:
•
•
•

Require a logo to provide the kit supplier
Receive payment
Collaborate on social media posts

**
Processing of offers
of Sponsorship for
the Touch Team will
be required no later
than the 7th January
2022 in order for
the kit to be ready
for the beginning of
the Touch season.

OUR THANKS
Thank you for your interest.
If there are other ways that you believe we
can support each other, please contact the
Roundheads’ Sponsorship & Fundraising
Secretary.
partnership@roundheadsrufc.co.uk

